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BUSY DAYS FOR STAFF AND STUDENTS IN
APPLIED ARTS 

Nancy Epner, Co-ordinator of the Fashion Careers Programsays 42 Fashion students and staff will travel to Montrealin April for a four-day visit to Canada's fashion capital.Visits include tours of factories, garment showrooms, tex•tile factories and retail outlets. 

Students and staff of the Recreation Leadership Program
participated in the annual Ontario Camping Association
conference recently. 

A mobile education trip for fourth semester students of the
Travel & Tourism Program is planned for April 10 • 17th
to Barbados. A second trip is also begin planned for the 
first year students to Acapulco, Mexico from April 5 • 13th. 
These trips will provide on location study of the important 
tourist resources and policies of the major Canadian tourist 
areas. 

Thirty students from the first, second and third year Land
scape Technology program attended the three-day Ontario 
Shade Tree Council Conference last month in Sault Ste. 
Marie. Rick Hook, who accompanied the group was elected 
as the new President of the above organization. 

For the third consecutive year, Barry Saxton and Bill An
derson of the Law Enforcement Program have arranged for 
the Provincial Parks superintendents to take a one-week 
course in law and security. 

Barney Danson, Federal Minister of State for Urban Affairs, 
was at Humber recently to talk to students and staff in the 
Community Studies Program on Housing in Canada. 

Joe Grogan, Co-ordinator of the Centre for Labor Studi�s,
says the first Labor Visual Arts exhibition in the McGuire 
Gallery last week was attended by more than 100 people.

The Fashion Modelling and Fashion Careers students staged
three successful Spring fashion shows recently with clothes
from Canadian designers and manufacturers. 

Horsemanship students participated in the Ouarterama
Show at the CN E. 

HUMBER STAFF VISIT WARKWORTH

INSTITUTE 

A group of 11 staff from Humber College rece�tl� visited
the Warkworth Institute in Belleville to talk with inmates
serving sentences from two years to life. 

The trip was led by Jack Ross, Dean of th� _Creative Arts

and Human Studies Division. Those on the v1s1t were Paddy

Pugsley and Fred Manson of Applied Art_s, Gregg McOueen

of Health Sciences, Craig Barrett and Chm Morton of Coun

selling, John Parsonage from Technolo�, Gary �ose�o�hy 

f CAHS' Eric Mundinger from Business, Gail H1tchms rom , 
sh" D" . . nd bus

from the Retraining and Apprentice ,p ,vts1on a 

dri • r Bob Corbeil.

"We met with about 100 of the 400 inmates at the medium 
security institution," said Ross. 

The purpose of the trip was to outline the many varieties of 
courses that could be offered by Humber to the inmates 
when they are released. 

"We were told by a social services officer at Warkworth 
that many of the inmates, when they are finished serving 
their time, may return to Toronto," added Ross. "Some of 
them may want to take a course at Humber." 

LABOR COURSE BEGINS AT HUMBER 

The Labor Leadership Development Program offered 
by Humber's Centre for Labor Studies and the Labor Coun
cil of Metropolitan Toronto, started recently at the North 

Campus. Gordon Wragg, President of Humber, welcomed 
representatives from organized labor to the College. 

The evening sessions will be held in room H334 at the 
North Campus for 14 weeks every Tuesday from 7:00 to 
10:00 p.m. 

Course instructors include Jim Gill and Wally Majesky of 
the Labor Council of Metro Toronto. 

For further information on the Centre and course, write or 
visit Joe Grogan, Co-ordinator of the Centre for Labor 
Studies at Humber College, 676-1200. 

ANOTHER AWARD FOR FURNITURE 

DESIGN STUDENT 

A third-year Furniture Design student at Humber College of 
Applied Arts and Technology has received an award in a 
design contest for the second time in four months. 

Bryan Webster, of Toronto, won third prize in the Zinc 
lnstitute's annual student design contest. Last November 
Webster won with three of the five Excellence of Design 
awards offered by Ontario's Ministry of Industry, Trade and 
Commerce. 

A wide representation of educational institutions across 
Canada entered student work - most from Industrial Design 
Programs. 

"Many people think our Furniture Design Program deals 
exclusively in wood,"' said Dave Chesterton, Chairman of 
Humber's Visual Arts Department. "On the contrary, a 
variety of materials -wood, metals, plastics - can be used 
for furniture and accessories, and all are studied in depth by 
students in the program." 

Students from community colleges in Ontario won two of 
the three prizes and three of the five honorable mentions in 
the contest. 
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QUESTION: What do you think of continuing strikes in Canada? 

Strikers not only hurt themselves but also hurt the people 
not directly involved in the dispute. Therefore, union 
leaders have a moral obligation to get fair wages for tl1eir 
people and to get the work done for the community who 
are harmed because of the strikes. 

Bob Cardinali 
Financial Services 
North Campus 

101 much! 

Ka}' Hilton

General Enquiries 
1orth Campus 

I believe every person should receive a decent wage for 
services rendered. The present union management adver
sary relationship is a twentieth century dinosaur. However, 
until a better method to cope with this problem is found, 
strikes will remain with us. When strikes occur inconven
ience on the public I tend to react as emotionally as any 
other middle class taxpayer. I don't like it. 

Julie Brocklehurst 
Admissions/Records Officer 
North Campus 

Strikes affect everyone. Disputes should be settled by 
public juries within specially established labor courts. lf 
a jury can hang a man, they can resolve a labor dispute. 

At least in the latter case, the disgruntled party can 
resign or go out of business. 

John Flegg 
Associate Registrar 
Humber Lakeshore 
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HUMBER AND WATERLOO EQUAL HOUSING 

Architects and interior designers are getting together at the 
educational level in Scarborough's Malvern development 
and the Saltfleet project in Hamilton. 

Second-year Interior Design students at Humber College 
and third-year Architecture students from the University 
of W aterloo are making plans for middle class housing and 
public buildings. The latter includes a possible recreation 
complex, community centre, shopping plaza, day-care cen· 
tre and boutiques. 

Marek Pain, co-ordinator of Humber's Interior Design Pro

gram, said the project is for 50 acres in Scarborough and 40 
acres in Saltfleet. 

Chris Kuras, a professor of Architecture at Waterloo, said 
he was approached by the Ontario Housing Corporation 
with the project. Kuras said there should be a team idea 
that would include the architect and interior designer, and 
the approached Pain. 

The students have been exchanging ideas through visits in 
March and will present their plans to OHC in April. 

"If the students come up with something brilliant, then 
we've been told it will be built," said Pain . 

OHC has given the students a free hand to do whatever they 
like in the project. More than 70 students are involved. 
Pain and Kuras said they, as teachers, are there only to 
provide suggestions. 

In another project, the Interior Design students have been

making homes for the year 2000. The picture above shows

a house built over a lot allowing the home and yard to

occupy the same area. 

GUESS WHAT? 

On the front cover there are 16 photographs of scenes from

Humber's eight campuses. Can you guess the name of the

campus in each photo? The answers can be found on page

15. 

SUMMER CONVOCATION '75 

This year, Humber's Summer Convocation will be split into 
three days in June. 

"We expect a large number of graduates in the Summer and 
it'll also be the first time that Osler and Quo Vadis students 
graduate at our ceremonies," said Humber registrar, Fred 
Embree. 

The new and final dates for this year's Convocation are' 

Wednesday, June 11 • 7:30 p.m.· Applied Arts & Technology 
Thursday, June 12 • 7:30 p.m. • Creative Arts and Business 
Saturday, June 14 · 2:30 p.m. • Health Sciences 

EXTENDED SUMMER VACATIONS 

How about taking an extended vacation this summer? 

Faculty and staff can take additional time off without pay 
during May to August providing they have permission from 
the head of their Division. 

50 EMPLOYERS INTERVIEW HUMBER 

STUDENTS DESPITE FORECAST OF TOUGHER 

YEAR AHEAD 

The Career Planning and Placement office says that about 
50 employers were at Humber recently to interview more 
than 500 students. 

Most of the students were from the Business and Techno
logy Programs with others from Travel and Tourism, Phar
macy Assistant, Funeral Services, Fashion Careers, Law En
forcement and Social Services. 

On campus interviews take up a considerable amount of 
time during the year and result in many offers of employ
ment to students. 

The Career Planning and Placement office added that em
ployers are predicting a tougher year for employment with 
fewer jobs available. 

HUMBER IN THE NEWS 

A glass front board, posted in the hallway of the North 
Campus near the Business Division offices, displays re
gular newspaper clippings on Humber College. 

The posting of clippings became necessary because of the 
large number of Humber clippings received from news
papers and magazines across the country. 

In past, copies of all clippings were sent to the Deans in 
each Division and then on to their staff. But because of 
costs to photostat, the centralized board became necessary. 

The Office of College Relations, who are responsible for 
the up-date of the board, also have complete records of 
radio and television cm•erage given to Humber College. 

If you're interested in obtaining a copy of a particular 
clipping call, write or visit the Office of College Rel:itions 
at Humber's orth Campus. 
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Letters to the Editor

It was a pleasure to have President Wragg accomp�nied 

P · ·t Quo Vadts re-
by Jackie Robarts and Lucille eszat v1s1 . . t a
cently for the annual Open Fo�um. The v1s1t came a ..
time when the staff were still feeling the effect_ of the res1g 

nation of Margaret Mackenzie, the campus director, who

will be leaving Humber College on August 31, 1975. 

Margaret has been the director of Quo Vadis since the first

class was admitted in 1964 and the school shot to fame

with many innovations previously unknown in nursing edu-

cation. 

Up until that time all student nurses were required to live 
in residence and to pay their tuition by providing service to 
the hospital which maintained the school and its staff. 

Adult education had not yet entered the nursing field as it 
was thought that no one over thirty was capable of learning 
effectively and besides one needed to be young and vigor
ous to maintain the pace! 

Since then nursing education has taken some giant steps -
the latest being out of the Ministry of Health and hospital 
controlled schools and into the Ministry of Colleges and 
Universities and the community colleges where educational 
facilities never before known in nursing schools are made 
available to them. 

The sc�ool_ created and nutured a unique era in the history 
of nursing in Canada and those of us most intimately asso
ciated with it know that the name and the spirit of this ven
ture are part of the basic foundations for future nursing 
education both here and abroad. 

It w�s reassuring to participate in this frank and open dis
cussion with the Pre�ident of Humber College where the school now makes its home within the d 
Health S . epartment of

c1ences. 

Mr. Wragg spoke �f- Margaret's contribution and expressed regret at her dec1s1on to resign To the st ff h. 
bro ht 

· a , ts wordsug encouragement assurance and ref! t· 
·t b 

' ec tons on what, means to e part of a larger instituf 
. 

challenge, effort and rewards. 
tOn in terms of greater

Lucille Peszat then clarified for . . 
loma nursing curriculum is being�: �

ays in which the dip
basic common goals but a tw 

ve oped at Humber with
h . a-pronged appro h t at will facilitate satisfactoril th . ac to them, 

the young and the mature stud
y, e learning needs of bothent nurse. 

Margaret Mackenzies' support to h a�d understanding which she has ;,w:
r st�tf, the sympathy

}VJII be greatly missed W 
. . ys given so generous! . I 

. e can tmagin h y
simp Y saying, as Candide replied t p 

e er, on retirement 
go now and work in the gard , ,o anglo�. "but we mu�
hobby and she will always be ::letlG

a
b
rdening is Mnrgaret's

person. Y usy and a con cerned

Margaret Mills 
Ouo Vadis librarian

Gordon Wragg, President of Humber (back to picture) talks 
with students from the Quo Vadis Campus during a recent 
protest. The students disapproved of having the Quo Vadis 
School of Nursing amalgamated with Humber College. 

A LAMENT ON THE LACK OF TIME 

At Osler Library, time seems to either rush on or retreat, 
and continues to disregard the tyranny of schedules, time
table, or meetings. 
As students glance incredulously at our big clock whose 
second hand has finally dropped off but whose minute 
hand whirls jerkily around, we quote Robert Service. 

"Ah the clock is always slow 
It is later than you think." 

or Sir William Osler who warns us: 
"Save the fleeting moment 

Do not stop by the way." 
We ask: "What need have we of clocks 

Who know when highest peaks 
Are gilt and rose, Day has begun." 

Should we rejoice: 
"I thank you Lord that I am placed so well 

That you have made my freedom so comple!�
That I'm no slave of whistles, clocks or bell. 

As Charles V of France complained when he retired: 
"To th  ink that I attempted to force the reason

· t one
and conscience of thousands of men tn ° ,,

mould and I cannot make two clocks agree. 

Recently the daylight hours were lengthened and all good 

�umber clocks again were regulated. 
n the library must we moan: 

"Time carries all things, 
even our wits away." 

With apologies to Bartletts Familiar Quotations. 

Eleanor Cameron 

Librarian, Os,er Campus 

P.S. Staff at Osler have stated that their Campus clockS a,e
not always working. 
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-----------------------�MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

The budget paring exercise is producing excellent results All cost centres have co-operated to remove one millio�dollars from a status quo budget. We have a planned deficitof 500 thousand dollars which we hope to reduce as theyear progresses. Many thanks for all the help given to usboth verbally and in writing ..... 

Guo Va��s students have expressed very forcefully many leg1t1mate concerns on the preservation of the uniqueness of their program. Also they have outlined the restrictions under which they must operate by virtue of the factthey now are a part of a large organization. It is abundantlyclear that we must endeavour to retain a degree of flexibility so that divisions can to some extent "do their own thing". It does suggest too that we do pay a price for size.
The Guo Vadis students are assured of our concern for the
promotion of their unique program and also of our desire
to permit as much freedom of action as possible .....

The hard-working convocation committee have given un
animous support to the plan to hold three convocations in
the Humber Equine Centre this year. This building can be
prepared so that surroundings will be most appropriate for
this event. The building can accomodate 1,500 people and
with our bus shuttle service to the main building, the
weather will not be a problem. The cost is a mere fraction 
of what other indoor accomodations would require. Subject
to the Board of Governors concurrence, the place will be
the Equine Centre and the dates are June 11th, 12th and 
14th ... ..

I'd like to extend my congratulations to those who have
made this first edition of the new Humber Happenings a
major success.

Gordon Wragg
President 
Humber College

ROBERTS BURSARY FUND RECEIVES

DONATIONS 

R berts Bursary Fund has received 16
The �onroy 

allin
o 

S196 00 to aid Caribbean students at
donations tot g
Humber College. 

Th F d will provide bursaries in urgent situations for

tu�en�; who have severe financial problems. 
. . ade out to the Conroy Roberts Bursa_ryContnbutions m 

K Williams Director of Specml
Fund hould be sent to enn 
Pro'e ts in the Development Department. 

1 . ·or a ountant in Humber s Centre 
Mr. Roberts was n Jllnl 

r- his death in on automobile. L :uning be,ore 
for C ntinuous e 

hile on his way to work. 
cident l:i t J nuary w 

THE NEW LOOK OF HUMBER
HAPPENINGS 

This edition of Humber Happenings marks the beginning of
Phase 111 of the College's magazine.

Humber Happenings was first started by Doris Tallon,
Assistant to the President of Humber College in December 
1970 as a staff internal magazine for 1,000 people.

In March of 1974, the responsibility of Humber Happenings
was given to the Office of College Relations. The magazine
was given a new look and its circulation increased to 1,600.

This year, the demand for Humber Happenings by students,
people in the community, Government, and business and
industry has been a major factor in bringing about a third
phase of the magazine. Humber Happenings is now being
released to all faculty, staff and students at Humber in 
addition to those outside the College who are interested in
Humber.

Phase 111 will have a monthly circulation of almost 2,000
copies with its content to involve feature stories and news
items on all campuses.

NORTH AMERICAN GLADIOLUS CONFERENCE 

COMING TO HUMBER 

Humber College will host the North American Gladiolus
Council Convention in January 1976.

Gordon Wragg, President of Humber, said about 200 people 
will attend the event from major cities across the continent.
It's believed to be the first time a College in Canada will
host the event.

Meanwhile, about 85 people attended the recent Ontario
Gladiolus Spring Conference at Humber's North Campus.

Representatives from various Gladiolus Societies were pre
sent including those from Barrie, Stratford, Peterborough,
Woodstock, Guelph, Orangeville as well as Mississauga and
the Metro Toronto area.

RIGHT TO PROBE SPENDING OF COLLEGES 

IS DEMANDED 

TORONTO (CP) · The public should be given the oppor•
tunity to scrutinize budget and spending pr�ctices of col
leges and universities, Ontario New Dem�crat1c �art� Lead�r
Stephen Lewis said recently at a public meeting investi
gating university financing.

He suggested four steps: 
First any increase in grants should be equivalent to the rate
of inflation in Ontario. 

Second, if colleges and univer _sities are given funds to ke_ep
pace with inflation, f�,rther increases should be �lect1ve
and carefully applied. We woul_d recom�end against fur
ther across-the-board percentage increases. 

Third, a surplus of between S20 · and $30 · million. on 
· accounts should be handed out on the basis ofoperating 

need. 
F. II colleges and universities should be expected to showma Y, ·b·1· " 
a "much greater degree of fiscal respons1 I ity. 
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Did you know ? 

Bob Morris of the Technology Division was a _Panel!st a
���-

e 

Annual Educational Conference of the Refr1gerat1on . 
vice Engineers Society held recently in Toron�o. The to

/�� 
of the panel discussion was Compressor Elec!rics. · · · · 

.11 the first time, Humber's Neighborhood Learning Centres WI 

be operating during the day in the Borou�h of Yo�k. The
first day course scheduled for this month 1s Effective Par
enting ..... Julyn Pupillo of the Creative Arts and Hum�n
Studies Division took a one-week vacation last month in
Acapulco, Mexico ..... Two excellen� flov.:er and plant
shows were hosted recently in co-operation with t�e Conf
erences and Seminars office. They were the Ontario Glad
iolus Conference, sponsored by the Ontario Gladiolus
Society and Spring ' 75 sponsored by District 1? of !he 

Ontario Horticultural Association ... . .  Laurie Sle1th,
Student Affairs Co-ordinator, will report to the North
Campus Principal, Jackie Robarts, instead of Fred Embree, 
who is the Registrar ..... A blue chevrolet, license num
ber BON 925 hasn't been moved from the parking lot for 
more than five weeks ..... The Floor Covering Marketing, 
Carpet Installation and Smooth Surface Floor Covering and 
the related Apprenticeship program Carpet and Tile Instal
lation have been reassigned to the Business Division and 
will be offered at the North Campus ..... Ken MacKera
cher, dean of the Centre for Continuous Learning says that 
the North Campus is planning to open a Children's Activity 
Centre in the Fall for parents taking courses·during the day. 
..... John Cameron, Director of Purchasing Services, says 
a sale by tender notice is offered for the purchase of eight 
small typing tables. Closing date for receipt of tenders is 
April 14th at 12 noon ..... Betty Todd and Marion Cam
eron of Humber's Osler Campus, along with teachers from 
the Health Sciences Division at the North and Quo Vadis 
Campus, attended a workshop on Programming Stimulated 
Patients at McMaster University in Hamilton ..... The 
Dominion Hydrographer would like Humber College to 
mount the only hydrographic surveying program in Canada 
..... The Federal Ministry of Health and Welfare will 
continue to support for the next two years, the Opportu
nity for Advancement Project in the Centre for Women.
This program provides assistance to selfsupporting mothers 
on Government subsidies ..... Margaret McKenzie, Direc
tor of the Ouo Vadis Campus has resigned to be effective August 31, 19 75 ..... Discussions are being held to con
sider a permanent floral exhibit in the Concourse of theNorth Campus because of the favorable comments on the recent display Landscape Technology students had forthe Ontario Parks Association Conference. 

READ UP ON COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Clientele and Community, edited by Abram G. Konrad isthe yearbook of the Association of Canadian Community Colleges. 
There are 1 4  articles, including an overview of Commun·ty Colleges in Can�a, by Gordon Campbell, a discussion 

1
0t the_ College environment, and a study of issues and im li-cat,ons. P 

If you're interested in obtaining a copy of this book Ed . I o· M . , write to ucat1ona . 1gest agazme, 481 University Avenue Toronto, Ontario. Refer to Data Card Number 226 in h •' 
March issue. 

t e,r 

AROUND OTHER CAMPUSES

The Chairmen of the Library Arts Department at Ryerson
has been awarded a $4,0 20 grant from th!3 feder�I govern
ment to establish a review annual of all books issued by 
Canadian publisher .. THE RYERSONIAN says Ryerson
C tre will take ownership of the Blue Mountain Lodge 
t

n 

resort in Collingwood on April 1st. Cost of the deal 
��s $225,000 .. .  Workmen at University College of the 

University of Toronto are on the second phase of a $6.5
million five-phase plan to restore, renov_ate and modernize 

the UC Building according to a story in THE VARSITY 
Harrison E .  Salisbury, former associate editor of The 

N�� York Times and renowned political author, was the 
second speaker in the Atkinson lecture series held by 
Ryerson's Journalism Department. One of �he most. wide
ly known of American newspa_permen, Sal1sb�ry won the 

Pulitzer Prize for his reporting from Russia and the 
George Polk Memorial Award for his stories from Vietnam
and the Chinese periphery. Funded by a $50,000 grant 
from the Atkinson Charitable Foundation, the series 
aims to bring personalities of national and international 
reputation to Ryerson to meet with students and speak 
on the role of media in today's society ... A story carried 
by the CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS news wire says 
an anonymous donor has initiated a $200 bursary for any 
male or female student homosexual at Sir George Williams 
University in Montreal who has achieved superior dis
tinction at the third-year university level ... THE RYER
sonian says a games room was closed recently by the 

Student Union at Ryerson after being told the morality 
squad was clamping down on illegal gambling operations. 

THE LOYOLA NEWS reports that the Quebec Ministry of 
Education is using 1 0 professional debt collectors to find 

40,000 people who owe the provincial government $17 
million in unpaid student loans ... A student fee increase 

of $7.50 was approved by the University of Manitoba 
Students' Union recently according to CANADIAN UNI
VERSITY PRESS ... CONCORDIA administrators are 

currently studying a plan that will let Loyola students pay 
their tuition with credit cards next spring. The administra·
tors are looking at an experimental system at Sir George 
Williams this fall when 6 50 students paid over $100,000
in fees with American Express, Master Charge and Chargex
·: • THE UNITER, newspaper at the University of Win·
ni�eg �eports a story saying that a proposal to increase
university tuition fees annually in line with the rise in the 

cost of living was endorsed by the board of directors of the 

Canadian Association of University Teachers. CAUT direct·
ors also approved a recommendation that the federal 
government grant money to cover tuition and living ex·
�en�s of lower income students ... Ryerson retail admi':
1stration students will help out small businessmen th15
sum F . _mer. or the second consecutive year the Ontario
Mmistry of Industry and Tourism has given a grant to
Ryerson students to run a retail consulting service. Last
year four students helped 11 small businesses solve their
problems. This year, the grant has been increased trorn
$1 7,000 to S24,000.
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GOOD SEASON FOR HUMBER VARSITY
SPORTS 

The Humber College hockey team ended th . 
ful season recently when they lost a b t

eir
f
m

h
ost succ_ess-

2 1 t Sh ·d 
es O t ree series . , 

. 
o_ en an College for the Ontario Colleges Athleti�Assoc1at1on Southern Division title Sh "d d 9 . • en an won 1 o . 7an . 3 games while Humber took a 7 5 . 

The womens basketball team upset Sheridan in the play
offs before losing out to George Brown in the final that 
ended Hu_mber's best season. The mens team had a poor 
season losing 13 of 15 games. 

· victory. 
The Hawks had a season record of 34 . d . 
and · · d 

wins an six losses maintaine a battle with Sheridan for first lacethrough�ut the _season. Included in their record was :successful international series in Switzerland in which th Hawks came out with a record of three wins and one tie. 
e

The soccer team ended up as the best in Toronto but placed 
second to Fanshawe who went on to win the league cham
pionship. 

Humber's mixed curling team won the OCAA's Southern 
Division and advanced to the finals in Peterborough. 

The mens vol(eybal_l t�am won their second consecutiveOCA� champ1onsh1p in Belleville and advanced to theOntano-Ou_eb�c final in Montreal while the womens volleyball team d 1dn t make it to the playoffs. 

Rick Bendera, Humber's Athletic Director, said the overall 
contrib��ion of Humber's athletes this season in varsity
compet1t1on was one of the best. 

In gal�, an?ther second consecutive OCAA title in the 
champ1onsh1ps held in Barrie. 

Humber's tennis team lost to Centennial in the league finals 
as did the Badminton team. 

Bendera added that Humber didn't compete in the archery, 
football, womens hockey, judo, skiing or table tennis tour
naments because of lack of interest by students in these
sports, financial budget restraints and no intramural pro
grams thus leading to intercollegiate competition. 

Date 

April 6 
April 7 - 30 
April 7 - 11 

April 8 
April 12 
April 13 
April 14 - 18 
April 17 
April 17 
April 18 
April 19
April 19
April 22 - 23 

April 26 
May 2 - 23 
May 3 &4
May 5 - 9 

Keep this date 

Event 

Spring Schooling Horse Show 
Cause and Effect Art Show 
Pension Plan Design Seminar 

Pro Dev - Making Life Work Workshop 
Western Cutting Horse Show 
Second Annual Humber Silver Cup Horse Show 
Registration Spring/Summer Part-time courses 
Seminar for Professionals Counselling Women 
Preparation for Childbearing Seminar 
Seminar for1 Professionals Counselling Women 
Living the Latter Years Seminar 
Western Horse Show 
Communications Seminar 

Registered Horse Sale 
Editions II Art Show 
Women In Work Force Conference 
Welfare Plans Seminar 

Place 

Equine Centre 
McGuire Gallery 
Centre for Employee 

Benefits 
F220 
Equine Centre 
Equine Centre 

North Campus 
Osler Campus 
North Campus 
Lecture Theatre
Equine Centre 
Centre for Employee 

Benefits 
Equine Centre 
McGuire Gallery 
Lecture Theatre 
Centre for Employee 

Benefits 

May 8 _ 9 Cardiology '75 Conference Lecture Theatre 

May 1 o Canadian American Saddle Bred Horse Sale (CASHBA) Equine Centre 

May 14. 15 Annual Plant and Garden Sale Gre�nhouse 

M 17 18 & 19 Rodeo School and Spring Warmup Equme Centre 

M:� 26'- 30 Total Compensation in an Inflationary Economy Centre for Employee

Seminar Benefits 

Time 

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

1 :00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. 
9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
9:45 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

10'.00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 
1 :00 p.m. • 4:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

II 
1, 

9 
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TOASTMASTERS TROPHY WON BY HUMBER
STUDENT 
Connie Saunders, a second-year student in Humber's 

Public Relations Program, won the Dennis Taylor Challen
ge Trophy. 
The award, won by Humber for the first time, was for 
inter-club speech competition in Area 2, District 60 of the 

Toastmasters International Club. 
The winning six and a half minute speech by Miss Saunders, 
a resident of Etobicoke, was on the topic of SMUT - a 
pornographic explanation. She spoke to the Douglas Air
craft Toastmasters Club of Malton at the time. 

TOASTMASTERS CLUB 

Interested in public speaking? 
Humber College has a Toastmasters Club that deals "th
effe�tive pu_blic speech and methods on how to �

vi 

public meet1.11g. 
n a 

Meet(ngs are held every Tuesday from 5:30 p _ 7_30 p.m. in room K2 l 7.
.m. · 

For information on registration and future dates call D Chesterton at ext. 508 or John Liphardt at ext. 442.
ave 

INTERNATIONAL LUNCHEONS
Students in the Famil and Applied Arts Division �e re 

C�nsumer Program of the 

eons for staff and studenis enn� ".'eekly Friday lunch
served from I 1:45 a.m. _ 1;"4t

c 15• only S2.00 and is
servations must be made .  d. 

p.m. m room H239. Re
listed below are the

. m a v�ce by visiting room H332 
month. Ultemational luncheons for t his.

April 4 
April 11 

pril l 
April 2 

CHI 1A 
BRITlSH ISLES 
PHIUPPL ES
INTERN no 'AL

FINAL SESSION IN MAKING LIFE

WORK SERIES

Conflicts - What to do about them?

That's the topi� in the last of a series of five evening 
workshops, designed to help people cope with their 
personal and career problems.

The workshops are offered through the Leadership and
Human Awareness Program and are under the general 
theme of Making Life Work.

This final session w ill be on Tuesday, April 8th from
4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. in Room F220 at the North Cam
pus. The $2.00 admission also includes coffee and sand
wiches. 
Conflicts - What to do about them, will concentrate on 
helping the individual identify sources of conflict in his or 
her attitudes, values and behavior and also demonstrate 
how the person can deal with them. 

For further information and registration call Mary 
Harrington at extension 521, or Mike Jones at 375. 

HUMBER COLLEGE CONCERT SERIES 

The Music Department at Humber are continuing their 
successful weekly mid-day concerts. 
The free concerts are held every Wednesday at 12:30 
p.m. in the North Campus Auditorium. This month's 

schedule includes :
April 9 - CBC Radio taping of Humber Musicians
April 16 - Harvey Silver Dixieland Band and Trump 

Davidson 
April 23 - Earl Marek Modern Jazz Quartet 
FREE ADMISSION 
Wednesdays - 12:30 p.m. -Auditorium 

CAUSE AND EFFECT ART SHOW AT HUMBER

The McGuire Gallery will show an exhibition of facultY and
graduate work from the Creative Arts Department of Hum
ber College from April 7th to 30th. 

The exhibition will be open to the general public from
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

S�lected pieces of work will be priced for sale while 0ther5
will be on exhibition only.

CENTRE FOR EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

A seminar called Investment Criteria designed for the fund
manager, trustee and investment counsellor, was held re
cently by Humber's Centre for Employee Benefits. 

Seym F . d Economicsour riedland, a professor in Finance an 
at y k u • . rers- TonY 
G 

or n1vers1ty, was one of the guest lectu 
ke on age of the Confederate Life Insurance CompanY spo eom

the Bond Market, John Henderson of Morguard TrUS�·us of
pany discussed Real Estate and Mortgages and John 1 
Wood Gundy limited gave a talk on The EquitY Market. 
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INTERNATIONAL WOMENS YEAR

Renate Krakauer 
Director of Centre for Women 

WOMEN IN WORK FORCE CONFERENCE AT HUMBER 

One of the most interesting conferences this year at Hum

ber College will be the "Women In The Work Force" 

scheduled for Saturday, May 3rd and Sunday, May 4th at 

the North Campus .. 

During this conference, working women will come together 

to discuss how they can improve their participation and 

gain recognition for their efforts in the work force and in 

their unions or associations. 

Not only will there be a useful exchange of experiences, 

information and ideas, but also a concerted effort to come 
up with resolutions and plans for future action, such as a 

communication network or a coalition. 

The conference is being sponsored by the Labor Council of 

Metropolitan Toronto and Humber's Centre for Women. 

Rosemary Brown, New Democratic Party member of the 

Legislature Assembly for British Columbia will be the key

note speaker. Her topic will be "Have Trade Unions Let 

Women Down?" 

A series of workshops with the theme "Woman power in the· 
Trade Union Movement" will follow. Session leaders in
clude Pauline Andijar of the Association of Commercial 
and Technical Employees; Judith Weisman of the Coalition 

of Immigrant and Migrant Services; Ella Suchan, Laborers 
International Union of North America; Angela Arkell of the 
Canadian Union of Public Employees; Mary Switzer of the 
United Electrical Workers and April Coulton of the Amal

gamated Clothing Workers. 

The second day of the conference will highlight a panel 
discussion on the topic "Is Legislation the Answer", Panel

ists are: Evelyn Armstrong of the United Electrical Workers, 
Kay Eastham, Director of Women Crown Employees and 
Marnie Clarke of the Ontario Ministry of Labor's Women's 
Bureau. 

Discussions on "Issues For Working Women" with work

shops on Child Care Problems, Doing Two Jobs and Poli
tical Action will also take place on the Sunday. 

For more information and registration call the Centre for 
Women at 676-1200. 
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RUSS FERGUSON LEAVES HUMBER

Russ Ferguson of the Applied Arts Division will be leaving
Humber College in June. 
Russ has been on staff at Humber since 1969 as Co-ordina
tor of the Horticulture Apprenticeship and Arborist Jour
neyman Extension Programs and is a teacher in the Land
scape Technology Program. 

"It was a decision I had to make because I found teaching
and raising a family were in conflict and I was unable to
teach to my satisfaction because I couldn't devote enough
time," he said.

Russ is a single parent and has three children, a girl age 10
and two boys who are 11 and 13.

"The College has been extremely good to me and I have
really enjoyed working here," he said. "But I decided a few
months ago that my family is more important." 

Russ has also played a major role in bringing about the
annual Spring Garden and Plant Sale for college staff. At
Humber, Russ co-ordinated the short courses for On
tario Hydro, the Ministry of Transportation and the On
tario Parks Association.

Russ worked in Scarborough as Superintendent of Park
Development before coming to Humber six years ago. He
also lived in Kingston for 1 O years and during the time was
Superintendent of Grounds at Queen's University. 

"I'm not sure on what I'll be doing when I leave Humber,"
he said. "Maybe I'll start my own business. I'd like to make
films and develop slides of plants not on the market today 
that could be used by parks for shows." 

Russ will be moving with his family to Verona, a town
about 25 miles north of Kingston.

��1i��
O

TIONAL · NATIONAL TRAVEL
OPERA TE SEVEN COURSES 

A st0ry in the last edif 
that "the Mobile Ed 

,o_n of Humber Happenings stated
because f b 

ucat1on Program had been cancelledo udget costs and the increase in travel fees."

��l:
act, seven �f the �ourses will be operating and are listedw along with their student class enrolment. 

COURSE

Ex�loration Europe (Greece & Italy)
Caribbean Consciousness
Exploration Rockies 
Greece (Ancient Cultures)
Egypt and East Africa
A. C. R. 0. S.S. (Soviet Union)
Future Soleri (Arizona)

NO. OF CLASS
STUDENTS

40
35 
30 
25 
23 
18 
12 

!he_courses that will not be conducted this year are Scand
ma�,a - The Netherlands, the Middle East, International
Business (Great Britian), Oceanology - St. Lawrence, The
Way North-Spring, Exploration Arctic and Industries:
Northwest Europe.

The individual International-National course offers 42 hours
of classroom study related to the particular social, political
and economic environment of the area followed by an on
location visit of the area being studied. Students must have
successfully completed the orientation part of the course in
order to participate in the on-location studies.

HUMBER CONDUCTS INITIAL PROGRAM 

FOR CITIZEN ASSOCIATES 

Humber College in Toronto in co-operation with the Ont
ario Division of the, Canadian Mental Health Association
recently conducted a three-day training program for Citi
zen Associates.
The program was designed to provide training on contem
porary issues in mental health to Citizen Associates, who
are people appointed from various Ontario regions of the
CMHA.

The participants in the program were involved in a series
of session topics including Program Development, Motiv
ating Volunteers, Mental Health In The Seventies, Work
ing With Groups and Team Leadership. 

"This program represented one of the most progressive
moves toward providing on the spot consultation and
assistance to our local branches," said Howard Richardson
of Toronto, Executive Director of Mental Health Ontario. 

"Humber played a major ro le toward the success of this

program," he added. Participants in the program thought

it was most informative. 

"It was extremely helpful with regard to learning and

knowing what I can do for my community," said �ancy

Martin, a Citizen Associate from Peterboroug�·- Mo�

beneficial was that Humber College let us part1c1pate tn

the planning of the program which was very relevant to

our situation." 
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Can you find the names of seventy-three men? They will 
always be in a straight line, but they may be read forward, 
backward, upward, downward or on the diagonal. The 
names of those in the above chart can be found below. 

Ab Derek Harry Laurie Phil 
Albert Denvyn Henry Leo Ralph 
Alfred Don Herb Les Ray 
Anthony Doug Howat Mark Rick 
Art Duane Hugh Max Robert 
Barry Earl Ian Mike Roy 
Bill Ed Igor Mitch Russ 
Bob Eric Jack Moe Sam 
Brian Eugene Jay Morris Siem 
Bruce Frank Jerry Mort Stan 
Carey Fred Jim Ned Ted 
Claude Gene Joe ick Walt 
Craig Greg John 1orm Wayne 
Dan Gord Ken Paul 
David Hal Lanny Peter 

HINCHCLIFFE WINS GOOD EGG AWARD 

The Good Egg Award this year went to Food Services. 

Marianne Hinchcliffe, a hostess at the North Campus, was 
shocked when the President of Humber, Gordon Wragg, 
announced the winner in the lecture theatre. 

"I don't deserve this," she said. "Why me? I never even 
knew about it. I was told to come down and serve coffee 
and I was about to check if there was enough cups when I 
heard Mr. Wragg announce my name." 

Marianne came to Humber in September 1972 and has 
served hundreds of people in the Seventh Semester at a 
variety of receptions, luncheons, dinners and College-related 
functions. 

The Good Egg Award is present to the staff member at 
Humber chosen to be the person who has given much dedi
cation and service to his or her task at Humber and to the 
community. 

The Award was first presented to Jack Kendall of the Cus
todial Services. The trophy is made of sterling silver on a 
wooden base and was created by Hero Kielman, curator of 
Humber's McGuire Art Gallery. 

A second Good Egg Award is to be presented to a staff 
member at Humber Lakeshore at a later date. 

DUDLEY'S THE BEST!

Dudley, an Old English Sheepdog and winner of the Best In
Show at the recent Westminster Dog Show, is owned by a
Humber College student who graduated last month.
Barbara Van Word of Newmarket was enroled in Humber's
part-time Purebred Dog evening course offered by the Cen
tre for Continuous Learning.

More than 300 dogs entered the show in Westminster, New

York which is rated as the major dog show in North

America. 
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IGOR'S RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Igor Sokur, Co-ordinator of the Hotel and Restaurant
Management Program at Humber will have a regular
monthly recipe in this space.

This month's recipe, Barbeque Artie Char, was dedicated 
to the opening of the Hotel and Restaurant Management 
Program in 1968. 

B B Q  ARTIC CHAR 

1 INGREDIENTS: 

1 6-8 lbs. Artie Char 

2 MIREPOIX 

1 large spanish onion finely chopped 
1 lb. mushrooms sliced 
2 cups celery stalks finely chopped 
1 cup carrot finely sliced 
6 stalks of parsley 
½ lemon finely sliced 

3 HERBS AND SPICES 

4 

5 

½ tsp. nutmeg 
½ tsp. coriander 
¼ tsp. cinnamon 
¼ tsp. basil 
½ tsp. pepper (white) 
¼ tsp. bay leaf 

LIQUIDS 

juice of one lemon 

all herbs and 
spices must be 
used in powder 
form 

1 cup of Jordan Valley White Wine 
½ cup Prince Igor Vodka 

ADDITIVES 

8 oz. butter 1 ½tsp.salt 

METHOD 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Take three sheets of heavy duty foil paper and grease 
well with the vegetable oil on the shiny side of the 
paper. This way we will not reflect the heat of the 
8. 8.0.

Spread the half of the MIREPOIX on the greased f�il
paper and place washed Artie Char. Cove! the f'.sh
with the remains of the Ml REPOIX and sprinkle with 
herbs and spices. 

Dotted with the softened butter. At this point raise 
the sides of the aluminum foil paper in such a way 
that liquids will not be running out and pour the 
liquids over the fish and sprinkle with salt. 

Wrap foil so that it will be liquid tight and place 
wrapped Artie Char on the grill at medium heat 

B. B. 0. 

WHO'S WHO ON THE COVER 

Exterior of Osler Campus (top row left), exterior of Lake
shore Teachers College to be renamed as Humber Lakeshore 
I in September (top row centre), exterior of Queensway I 
Campus to be known as Humber Lakeshore 11 (top row 
right), exterior of Quo Vadis Campus (second from left in 
second row), exterior North Campus (third from left in 
second row), interior Lakeshore I (second row right), 
Keelesdale Campus (third from left in third row), Humber 
York Centre (bottom row left), Queensway 11 to be re
named Lakeshore II I (bottom row, second from left), 
Queensland Campus (bottom row, third from left), interior 
North Campus (far right bottom row). 

A GOLFING VACATION IN THE BAHAMAS 

A number of Humber staff played golf while vacationing in 
the Bahamas last month, John Cameron of Purchasing 
topped the group with a 285 score on the 72 hole, par 288 
course at the Grand Bahamas Golf and Country Club. Jim 
Davison, Vice-President, Academic, had a 286 followed by 
Mike Feldman of Information Services with 288, Kelly Jen
kins of the Instructional Materials Centre with 290 and 
Mike Paxton of the Student Union with 298. Paxton also 
won the low gross with a 351. 

IN TOUCH WITH OUR OFF-CAMPUS STAFF 

The Office of College Relations sends a monthly mailing 
of posters and brochures of Humber events and activities 
along with copies of HUMBER HAPPENINGS to Humber 
staff on leave of absence and sabbatical. The mailings are 
also sent to officials in the three areas of Government 
elected in the Humber College community as well as to 
libraries. 



REGISTRATION AND OFFICIAL OPENING 

7:30 p.m. - Wednesday, May 7th - at the Bristol Place 
Hotel, 950 Dixon Road, Roxdole 

Keynote Address - "Newer Concepts in the Management 
of Myoc3rdial Patients" 
Max Walters M.D .. Cardio/ogisl, 
Vancom·er, IJ. C 

The keynote speaker will highlight current rese;:1rch, drug 
therapy and physiological monitoring. 

LECTURES 

9:00 • 4:30 p.m. - Thursday, May 8th and Friday, May 9th 
at Humber College 

"The Genesis of Arrhythmias" 
- An lndepth View of Arrhythmic Mechanisms 

S1,phtn M11,nb,rg M.D., Cordiologis1, Springfiekl. Mass. 

"Cardiac Pacing and Troubleshooting" 
- Emphasis on Complications and Clinical Intervention 

Susan Lenk, M.D., Cardiulogis,, Toronto 111,si,rn Hosp/1al 

"Surgical Revascularization" 
- A Team Approach to Aorta-Coronary Bypass Surgery 

Jam,s l'ao M.D .. Cardiar S11rgeon, S1. Mirhae/'s Huspi1al 
Toronto 
Tally H,1/ R.1\\, Chi,{ Ptr{usio111s1, Toron10 11',surn 
llospi1al 

"Establishing Patient and Family Teaching" 
- The Whys and Hows of e Teaching & Rehabilitation 

PrQVram 
Bonnie Gompf R.N., Cordiar Tearhing 1\"11r�. l:."10biruk, 
Gtntral Hospi1al 
IAurit Sih·,rb,,: M.D., Cordiula,r1's1, £1ubirok, General 
Hospi1al 
T,r�1• Kara1111gh M.D •. Mtdlral Dirtr1or. 'fur111110 
Rthabilhation C,ntrt 

WORKSHOP TUTORIAL SESSIONS 

Each of the following will be repeated three times during Thursday and Friday. 
Tickets will be available from May 8th at 8:30 a.m. for a total choice of three with 
approximately 50 delegates in each session. 

"Antiarrhythmic Drugs" 
Classification and Differences at the Cellular Level 
Gurdon Froggau M.D., Cardiolug,st, S111111ybrook Hospital, Toronto 

"Effects of Electrolytes and Drugs on the EKG" 
- Developing an Awareness 

Gary Jllebb M.D .• Cardiologist, ll'elltslt)' Hospital, Turu1110 

"Arrhythmia Interpretation" 
To Improve Skills for Nurses Currently Monitoring 
Margaret Baclrle R.N., Head Nurse CCU., Etobicokt Central 1/osp(tal 
L,s/ie Key R.N., Staff Education ICU/CCU, Victoria Hospital, London 

"Advanced Rhythm Problems" 
- Aberrancy, Re-entry and Heart Block 

Virwr 1/urktll M.D., Cardiology Rtsidtnt, Toronto Gtn,ral 1/ospltol 

"Teaching and Learning Cardiac Care" 
A Discussion to Develop Ongoing Education 
Marina 1/tidmon R.N .. Teacher. Coronary Cort Nursing Program, I/umber Colltgt 

"Cardiogenic Shock" 
- Criteria for Early Diagnosis and Drug Management 

Max ll'altersM.D., Cardiologist Voncouv,r B.C 

"A Practical Approach to B load Gases" 
- Significance of Laboratory Findings 

Douglas C'rowe/1 M.D .. 11 notsthttist. Sr. Joseph's Hospital, Toronto 
John Edmonds M.D., Dirtc/Or I.CU.. Hospital for Sirk Children, Toronto 

"Advanced EKG Interpretation" 
Hemiblocks and Trifasicular Blocks 
Mirhatl Btntlty-TaylorM.D., Cordiologisr, Toronto East Gtntral Ho,pital 
Suph,n ll'itmrberg M.n .• Cordiologisr, Sprinxfitld, ,1/aS;StJrhusetts 

LOCATION: Notth C.mpus, Humber College of Applied Arts and Technol09y, Highway 27 north of Rexdale Boulevard, Toronto 

FEE: . . b ided at • ''Wine and $40.00 (urrlude, lunrh,ons on bo1h days, coff,e and all ruur� materials). An opportunity to meet and exchange ideas will • prov 
Cheese Porty" on one of the days. 

REGISTRATIO 

We expect dtltgltlJ from all !)VIS of the p,ovince. Applications will be proceuad on I first come, first served basis. 

Registration & hotel application forms accompanied this announcement or may be obtained from the address below. 

Conferences and Seminars 
Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology 
205 Humber College Boulevard 
Rexdale, Ontano MSW 5L7 

For Further Information Call: 676-1200. local 540. 
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